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Hydrocarbon ions in the ionosphere of Titan
J. L. Fox •
Institute for TerrestriM and Planetary Atmospheres,State University of New York at Stony Brook

R. V. Yelle
Center for SpacePhysicsand Departmentof Astronomy,BostonUniversity

in which part of the orAbstract.
We have constructed a new model of the from Saturn's magnetosphere,
ionosphereof Titan that includes67 speciesand 626 bit of Titan is embedded[e.g., $trobeland $hemansky,
reactions.AlthoughN•+ is the majorion produced1983; Atreya, 1986]. $trobelet al. [1991]found, howover most of the ionosphere,the ionizationflowsto ions ever,that theN+ 1085]kandN2 Lyman-Birge-Hopfield
whoseparent neutralshavelowerionizationpotentials band intensitiesthat were measuredby the Voyager1
and to ionsformedfrom specieswith large proton affini- spacecraftduring its Titan flyby in 1980 could be reties. In contrast to other models,which have predicted produced with the solar source alone. Cravens and
that ttCNH + shouldbe the major ion, our calculations co-workers[Keller et al., 1992; Gan et al., 1992]con-

suggest
that the majorionsat and belowthe ion peak structed a model of the ionosphere of Titan that inare hydrocarbonions,and H, C, and N-containingions. cludedthe interaction of energeticmagnetosphericelecOur predictedpeak electrondensityfor a solar zenith trons with the thermosphere and found it to be a mi-

angleof 600is about7.5 x 103cm-3 at an altitudeof nor source. We model here the ionosphere of Titan
1040 km.

1.

Introduction

In addition to N• and CI-I4, the thermosphereof Ti-

produced by photoionization and photoelectron-impact
ionization alone. Although we ignore the interaction of
the thermospherewith Saturn's magnetosphere,we do
not mean to imply that magnetosphericelectronsare
unimportant all the time or for every process. In all
probability, however, they are unimportant for ion pro-

tan containssignificantdensitiesof H2, H, and non- duction near and
methanehydrocarbonssuchas acetylene,ethane,and dayside ion peak.

for a substantial

distance

above the

ethylene
[e.g.,Huntenei at.,1984,$irobetei al., 1992],
and appearsto be well-mixedto very high altitudes. 2. The Model
The atmospheremay alsocontainas muchas 14%At.
The homopause
in the modelof $trob½l½tal. [1992] For the backgroundatmosphere,the densityprofiles
is near 1050 km, wherethe eddy diffusioncoefficientis of N• and CH4 are takenfrom Strobetet al. [1992],and
about 1 x 109 cm2 s-1. The exobaseis at about 1500km, mixingratiosof C:H2, C:H4, C2H6,and C4H: aretaken
and the densityprofiles of H and H2 are alteredappre- from Yunget al. [1984]. The mixing ratio of methane
ciably by thermal escapeat the top of the atmosphere. has been estimated as 2-10% in the Titan atmosphere
Information about Titan's ionosphereis limited to [Huntenet al., 1984],but wehaveadopteda mixingrathe radio occultation measurementsmade by the Voy- tio of 3%, consistentwith the preferredmodelof Strobel
ager 1 spacecraft.Lindal et al. [1983]reportedonly et al. [1992].The CO mixingratio is adoptedfrom the
measurements
of GurwellandMuhleman
upperlimitsof (3 - 5) x 103cm-3 nearthe termina- ground-based
[1995].
The
density
profiles
of
thesespecies
are shown
tors as the spacecraftenteredand exited the occultain
Figure
1.
The
densities
of
32
neutral
species
and 35
tion region.Recently,Bird et at. [1995]reanalyzed
the
ions
are
computed
in
the
model,
including
H,
H:, C,
Voyagerradiooccultationdata and reporteda possible
CH,
CH2,
lcI-I2,
CH3,
C2,
C2I-I,
C2I-I3,
C2I-I5,
C4H3,
detection
with a peakelectrondensityof 2700cm-3 at

N, N(2D), NH, NH, NHs, CN, HCN, H2CN,CNN,
an altitude of 1190 km at the eveningterminator.
HC•N, C3N, HC3N, H2C3N, CH3CN,
The ionosphereof Titan has been predictedto arise CHCN, C,,
o, co,
c+,
+,
from both solar photoionizationand from the interaccs+,
cs+,
c.i,
tion of the neutral atmospherewith energeticelectrons
1Alsoat Dep•rtment of Physics,Wright State University,

Dayton, OH

peratureprofileis takenfrom $trob½l•! al. [1992],and
is nearly isothermalat the exospherictemperatureof
approximately175 K aboveabout 1000 km. The electron temperatureshave been computedby Gan ½! al.

Copyright
1997bytheAmerican
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Union.
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+,
+, HC+,
N•+ N•H+ O+ CO+ HCO+ andNO+ The tem-
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cich [1993]. For neutral-neutralreactions,rate coefficientsweretakenfrom the modelof Yung½!al. [1984]
and from modelsof the interstellarmedium[e.g.,Millap e! al., 1988]. For many of the most important dis-

.C•H
4 I\

sociative recombination coefficients,the rates are unknown; where no measurementsare available, values

500

of (3- 3.5) x 10-v(300/Te)
ø'5cmas
-1 wereassumed.
Very recent measurements,which have not been incorporated into this model, have shown that dissociative
recombination coefficientsfor protonated alkanesdo not
increasewith the sizeof the ion, but remain in the range

000

(5- 8) x 10-v cmas
-x at 300•Kfor C1-to Cs-ions
[Lefaouiet al., 1997]. We havealsoassumedthat, in
10 4

l0 s

10 e

10 ?

l0 s

10 9 1010 10 II

10 I•

DENSITIES(cm -s)

the absenceof other information, the available channels
in dissociativerecombinationreactionsare populated

with equalprobability. Eddy and moleculardiffusion

Figure 1. Neutral densityprofilesin the thermosphere for neutrals, and arebipolar diffusion of ions were inof Titan that were adopted in these calculations.
cluded in our model, for which the lower and upper
boundarieswere at 600 km and 3000 kin, respectively.
A preliminary model basedon the same chemistrywas

[1992]and by Robozand Nagy[1994].We adopthere Presented
by FozandYelle[1995]
andbyFoz[1996a,b].
the profileof Gan e! al. [1992].
The predicted densitiesof the major ions are shown
The model includesphotoabsorptionand photoion- in Figure 3. The peak electron density is about 7.5 x
ization of N2, CH4, C2H•, C2H4, C•H6, N, C, H and 103cm-3 near1030kin. Thisis largerthaneitherthe
H•, photodissociationof HCN, and photoionizationof Voyagerupper limits and the possibledetectionof Bird
CH3 by Lyman alpha. The solar spectrum we have et al. [1995],but thosemeasurements
arefor thetermiadoptedis the high solaractivity F79050Nspectrumof nator region, whereasour model is for the daysideat a
Hinteregger[privatecommunication,
seealsoTort e! al., solar zenith angle of 600.
1979],and the solarzenith angleis 60ø. Photoelectron- Although
N2
+ is themajorionproduced
overmuchof
impact ionization is included for N2, CH4, H, H2, N and the ionosphere,it is destroyedby reaction with methane
C. The most important ion production rate profilesare

N•+ + CH4 -• CH2
+ + N2+ H2
shown
in Figure2. Themajorionproduced
isN2
+ from
600to 1800kin, andCH4
+ abovethat altitude.Other
--• CH3
+ + N2+ H,
important
ionsproduced
include
N+, CH3
+, C•H•
+, and
and through reaction with H2'
C•H•+.

(Rla'
(Rlb)
/

The ion densityprofileswerecomputedincluding626

N• + H2-• N2H+ + H.

chemical reactions, most of which were taken from the

(R2)

compilationsof Anicich and Huntress[1986]and Ani-
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Figure 3. Computedsteady-statedensitiesof the most
Figure 2. Computed productionrate profilesfor the important ions in the Titan ionosphere.The curvelamost important ions producedin the Titan ionosphere. beled "e" is the electrondensityprofile.
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ed by rate coefficients
of 2.4x 10-9,
At altitudes below about 1900 km, reactions(Rla) whicharecharacterir.
18
x
10-9
and
34
x
109cm
3s•
respectively,
and
and (Rlb) dominate;above1900,H2 becomesthe major constituent,and reaction(R2) is moreimportant. columnintegratedrates of 1.6 x 107, 7.5 x 107, and
The columnintegrated
production
rateof N2
+ is 7.3 x 0.7 x 107cm- 2 s- • respectively.
10s cm-2 s-•, and the columnintegratedratesfor reAlthoughreactions(R10-R12)ensurethat HCNH+

•aio,• (Sl) •,d ($2) •

•.• x 10•m -• •-•, •,d

4.2 x 107crn-2 s- • respectively.

TheCH3
+ ionreacts
withmethane
to produce
C2H5
+
via

CH++

+

with a columnintegratedrate of 5.9 x 10scm-2 s-•.
Onceformed,C•H5
+ reactswithHCNtoproduce
HCNH+
through

C•H• + HCN-• HCNH+ + C2H4.

(R4)

will not accountfor a large fraction of the total ion density, it is not clear what the dominant ion will be, or if
there will be a singlemajor ion. In fact, it is likely that
a large number of ions may have comparable densities.
Hydrocarbon ions, once formed, quickly react with hydrocarbon neutrals to producelarger hydrocarbonions.
When nitrogen is present, many of the ions also may incorporate one or more nitrogen atoms. The chemistry
of such ions is largely incomplete, and tracking of only
a few individual speciesis possible at this point. We

therefore
adopttwopseudo-ions:
C•i-i•, whichrepre-

The columnintegratedrate for (R4) in our modelis sents a hydrocarbon ion with 3 or more carbon atoms;
1x 10scm -•s -•.
Production of N + also leads to HCNH + formation via
the reaction:

N+ + CH4 --+HCNH+ + H•,

(R5)

and C•HyN•+, whichrepresents
a largeion containing

C, H, and N. This allows us to track the essentialcharacter of the ionosphere,although detailed information
is of necessitylost in this process. Similar pseudo-ions
have been used in models of the ionosphereof Jupiter

whichhasa column
integrated
rateof3.7x107cm-2 s-•.

[e.g., Kim and Fox, 1994],and Titan [Ip, 1990; Keller
et al., 1992].

This reaction dominatesHCNH + productionat altitudesabove 1500kin, whereasthe sequence
(R1-R4)
is moreimportant belowthat altitude. Reactions(R4)

most of the ionosphere. The major production reactions

In ourmodel,C•Hy
+ is themostimportant
ionover

forC•Hy
+ arereactions
ofC•-andC2-hydrocarbon
ions

and (RS) accountfor 63% and 25%, respectively,
of with acetylene, C2- hydrocarbon ions with methane and
HCNH + production. Other reactionsthat contribute a few reactions of C•- or C2- hydrocarbon ions with eth-

significantly
to HCNH+ productioninclude

ylene and ethane. Some of the more important reactions
are listed

HCN+ + CH4 ---+HCNH+ + CH3,

(R6)

CH3
+ + NH -• HCNH+ + H2,

(R7)

C•H3
+ + HCN-• HCNH+ + C•H•,

(Rs)

N+ + C2H4'-+ HCNH+ + CHq.

(R9)

and

The total HCNH + column production rate is 1.6 x
10s cm -2 s-•.

The reaction sequences
discussedabovehavebeen in-

cludedin previousmodelsof Titan's ionosphere[e.g.,
Ip, 1990;Keller et al., 1992;Keller and Cravens,1994].
These calculationspredictedthat HCNH+ shouldbe
the major ion at the ionosphericpeak. Our model

below:

(R13)
CH3
+ + C2H2• Call3
+ + H2
C2H4
+ q-C2H2'--+C3H3
+ q-CH3
(R14)
C2H4
+ + C2H2--+C4H5
++ H
(R15)
C2H5
+ q-C2H2-• C3H3
+ q-CH4
(R16)
(R17)
C•H5
+ + C•H• • C4H5
+ + H•
+ + cIq --+
++
(R18)
C•H3
+ + CH4• C3H5
+ + H•
(R19)
C2H4
+ -•-C2H4-• C3H5
+ -•-CH3
($20)
C2H5
+ -'1C2H4---+C3H5
+ -'1CH4
(R21)
CH3
+ + C2H6• C3H•
+ + H•
(R22)
Although
C•Hy
+ doesnot represent
a singleion, the

differs from earlier work in the sequenceof reactions computedpeak densityof HCNH + is almostan order
followingHCNH+ production.Specifically,
we include of magnitude lessthan the total electron density. Thus

the reactionof HCNH + with minor neutral speciesthat H CNH + is clearly less important than other models
have larger proton affinities than HCN or HNC. Ac- have found it to be.

cordingto ourmodel,HCNH+ is lostprimarilythrough
3.

reactions with NH3, C4H2, and HC3N'

HCNH+ q-NH3-+ NH4
+ q-HCN,

(RI0)

HCNH+ + C4H2--+C4H3
+ -•-HCN,

(Rll)

and

HCNH+ + HC3N --+CHCCNH+ + HCN,

Discussion

and Conclusions

The ionizationpeakon Titan appearsroughlyat the
homopause,
whichis near1050km in the Strobel
[1992]

model. There the major neutral speciesare N2 and
CHq. Althoughhydrocarbonand relatedionscomprise
only a smallfractionof the ionsproducedby photoion(R12) ir.ation and photoelectron-impact
ionir.ation, our model
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from Voyager1 radio occultationobservations,Bull. Am.
shows that such ions may be abundant none-the-less
Astron. Soc., œ7, 1106, 1995.
near and below the major ion peak, as well as in the
Fox, J. L., Aeronomy, in Atomic, Molecular and Optical
topside ionosphere. The major ions producedin any
Physics Handbook,edited by G. W. F. Drake, pp. 940ionospherewill be transformed by ion-moleculereac968, AmericanInstitute of PhysicsPress,Woodbury,NY,
tions if they are formed in the presenceof sufficient 1996a.
densitiesof neutral specieswith which they can react. Fox, J. L., Hydrocarbon ions in the ionospheresof Titan
In reducingenvironments,ionizationflowsfrom species and Jupiter, in DissociativeRecombination:Theory, Ezperiment and Applications,edited by D. Zajfman, J. B.
whoseparent neutrals have smallerproton affinitiesto
A. Mitchell, and B. Rowe, pp. 40-46, World Scientific,
specieswhoseparent neutralshavelarger protonaffiniNew Jersey, 1996b.
ties.

Fox, J. L., and R. V. Yelle, A new model of the Titan

ionosphere,Bull. Am. Astron. Soc., œ7,1106, 1995.
A major uncertainty in the ionosphericmodel is the
accuracy of the neutral model, including the density Gan, L., C. N. Keller, and T. E. Cravens,Electronsin the

profilescomputedby Yunget al. [1984].We notehere

ionosphereof Titan, Y. Geophys.Res., 97, 12,137-12,151,
1992.

that the crucial C4H2 density was underestimatedin Gutwell, M. A., and D. O. Muhleman, CO on Titan: Evidence for a well-mixed vertical profile, Icarus, 117, 375,
the middle atmospherein the Yung et al. model com1995.
pared to measuredvalues. It seemsthat, if anything,
Hunten,
D. M., et al. in Saturn, Universityof Arizona Press,
the actual valueswill be larger than thosewe have as-

Tucson, pp. 671-759, 1984.

sumed.Moreover,the conclusion
that HCNH+ doesnot Ip, W.-H., Titan's upper ionosphere,Astrophys. J., 36œ,
dominate the ion density profile dependsonly on the

354, 1990.

presence
(with a largeenoughdensity)of somespecies Keller, C. N., T. E. Cravens, and L. Gan, A model of the
that has a higher proton affinity than HNC or HCN,
or of some other photochemicalpathway to the protonated species.With a fairly largethermospheric
mixing
ratio of methane, and the presenceof solar ultraviolet
photons,that is all but certain.
Another interestingresult of the calculationsis that
hydrocarbonions dominatethe ionosphereat high altitudes as well as at the ionosphericpeak. The exobase

ofTitanisnear1500kin,where
bothC2H5
+ andCrH•
+
have densities that are on the order of several hundred

ionosphereof Titan, J. Geophys.Res., 97, 12,117-12,135,
1992.

Keller, C. N. and T. E. Cravens, One-dimensionalmultispecieshydrodynamicmodelsof the wakesideionosphere
of Titan, J. Geophys. Res., 99, 6527-6536, 1994.
Kim, Y. H., and J. L. Fox, The JovianionosphericE-region,
Geophys. Res. Left., 18, 123, 1991.
Kim, Y. H., and J. L. Fox, The chemistry of hydrocarbon
ions in the Jovian ionosphere, Icarus, 11œ,310, 1994.

Lefaoui, L., et al. The dissociativerecombinationof hydrocarbonions. I. Light alkanes,J. Chem. Phys., 106,
5406-5412, 1997.

cm-3. Althoughthe processes
are not includedin our Linda.l, G. F., et aJ., The atmosphereof Titan: An analysis
model, ions above the exobasemay escapeinto Saturn's magnetosphere. These processeshave been in-

of the Voyager I radio occultationmeasurements,Icarus,
53, 348, 1983.

Millar, T. J., et al., The sensitivity of gas-phasemodels of
vestigatedby Keller and Cravens[1994]usingearlier
denseinterstellar clouds to changesin dissociativerecombination branchingratios, Astron. Astrophys.,19•, 250,
chemicalmodelsthat predictedHCNH+ to be the ma-

jor ion. Theresults
presented
heresuggest
that C2H5
+

andCrH•
+ mayalsobethedominant
ionssupplied
to

1988.

Roboz, A., and A. F. Nagy, The energeticsof Titan's ionos-

phere, J. Geophys. Res., 99, 2087-2093, 1994.
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